CARLI New Director Institute Agenda
CARLI Office, Champaign IL

May 3, 2017

8:45  Registration - beverages available

9:00  Welcome and Introductions
Anne Craig, Dennis Krieb, Frances Whaley

9:15  Accreditation and Recognition
Dennis Krieb

10:00  College Funding Overview
Richard Darga, David Stern
Bring: College revenue sources and percentages; Impact of 1% enrollment change on your institutional budget; College audit report; College financial report to the Board.

11:00  BREAK

11:10  Budgeting and Supplemental Resources
Richard Darga
Bring: Budget for your department or division.

12:30  LUNCH

1:15  Continuous Quality Improvement
Spencer Brayton

2:00  Minute to Win It
Spencer Brayton, Frances Whaley

3:15  BREAK

3:30  Networking in a Digital Environment
Spencer Brayton

4:30  PHOTO & BREAK

5:30  NETWORKING & DINNER {Wine Room, Biaggi’s Ristorante Italiano, 2235 S. Neil Street, Champaign www.biaggis.com}

After dinner  Lessons learned (optional discussion) {hotel breakfast room}
May 4, 2017

8:30  Other Duties as Assigned: Leading in Areas You Didn’t Expect
      *Lydia Morrow Ruetten, David Stern, Frances Whaley*

9:30  Project Management and Strategic Planning
      *David Stern*
      Bring: College mission; College vision; College strategic plan; Department or division strategic plan or goals; List of data from May 3 Continuous Quality Improvement session assignment.

10:45 BREAK

11:00 Managing People
      *Lydia Morrow Ruetten*

12:00 LUNCH

12:45 CARLI Overview
      *Anne Craig and CARLI staff*

1:45 Leadership in the College, Community, and State
      *Anne Craig, Allen Lanham, Lydia Morrow Ruetten, Dane Ward*

2:45 BREAK

3:00 How to Walk Your Talk
      *Allen Lanham, Dane Ward*

3:30 Reflection
      *Frances Whaley*

4:00 Action Plan Creation
      *Frances Whaley*

4:25 Wrap-up
      *Margaret Chambers, Frances Whaley*
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